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A PRESIDENTIAL CONVENTION TO BE
HELD AT CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WASHINGTON, April 14.—Arrange-
ipents have been definitely made for

"the meeting of a popular convention,
,including delegations of the Repub.
:licans.dissatisfiedwith the present ad-
Ministration, to be held at Cleveland,
Ohio; about the 20th of May next.—
It is propOsed to nominate 'then and
therera candidate for the Presidency.
The peonliar advocates ofthe re-elec-
tion Of Mr. Lincoln are much more
alarmed at this movement than at
the prospect of either financial or
military disasters.

Irr After a rumpus in Congress of
near a week, to the utter neglect of
the business of the nation, the aboli-
tionists were obliged to withdraw
Colfax's resolution to expel Mr. Long
for words spoken in debate, and con-
tent themselves with a vote of cen-
sure, Which they passed by a bare
Majority,-80 to 70. A resolution to

have the censure read to Mr. Long,
in open session, was then tabled by a
vote of 71 to 69. Although Mr. Long
has been censured for his words, still
he may stamp his loot and declare,
like Galileo, when the inquisitors
tortured him and obliged him to re-
cant his newly announced theory
that the world revolved round the
sun instead of the sun revolving
round, the earth,—"snnn IT MOVES."
They have not smothered Mr. Long's
Views,—they have awaked the at-
,tentiohof the people to them,—they
will be investigated, and if sound will
be adopted,. in spite of Colfax, Con-
gress, the administrationand all the
other tyrants and sham patriots.—
The people will-consider whether
this war has.come to but two alter:
natives, as Mr. Long declares, a Rec-
ognition or interminable fighting for
'subjugation, and if they decide. that
it has they too will have their prefer-
ence, and ifthey adopt the former as

• their choice Mr. Colfax and all his
resolutions cannot hinder them, un-
less 'they make slaves of us all, as
they design doing.

TIf.E STATE INTEREST.—The bill to
pay the interest upou the State debt
of Pennsylvania for the future in le-
gal, tender notes pasved the_ Senate,
after an exciting debate laSti»g all
Wednesday- night, and until 12
o'clock Thursday morning. It had
previously passed the House, and
only awaits the Governor's signature
to become a law, which of course it
.will receive.

• FATAL MISTAKE.-0 II Sunday morn-
ing the 3d ofApril, inst., a daughter
of ,Mr. Charles Hauck of Frederick
township, Montgomery county, aged
about twenty-two years; feeling un-
well, intended to take a dose of salts,
brit by mistake, took a considerable
dose of sugar of lead. A physician
was immediately sent for and hasten:,
.ed.to her relief; but before reaching
her flither's residence, she died from
its'poisonous effects. This ought to
be 'another caution to families, as to
have such matters properly labelled,
and when medicines are: kept about
the house, to know what they are.—
Thisyoung lady lost her life by this
unfortunate mistake.

Or A new Fremont Journal has
been started in Washington city. It
is a daily and called the New Era.

"Par A strong effort is being made,
in and out of the Legislature, to have
the seat of governmentremoved from
HarriSburg to Philadelphia. The
Senate has passed the resolution for
removal, and it is said thatthere is
also a large majority in the House in
favor. of removal. Philadelphia has
'offered one million of dollars towards
the erection of State building, as a
gift, asap inducement fortheremoval.

No Inrsu NEED APPLL—The Main e
legislature abolition has passed an
immigration bill, offering inducements
for emigrants to settle there, with an
amendment expressly excepting Irish-
men from its provisions.

Congo niggers of course are
welcome, and then it will he in Maine
"hole fellows well met."

tst„. There was an election for
„Mayor in Trenton, New jersey, last

.`week.: The Democrats were success-
ful by a majority of nearly 300—be-
ing.a largely increased one over last
year,

The Charter election took place in
Albany, -New York, on Tuesday, of
last week, and resulted in the suc-
cess of the Democratic ticket, by
1800 majority, also a largely increas-
ed one over last year.

There are strong indications that
the people are beginning to open
their eyes, and seeing abolitionism as

~ it deserves to be seen.

Blitz is :coming"!

THE MEANNESS OF THE OPPOSITION
PARTY.

The opposition party is a most
miserable organization. The whole
superstructure is built up on lies, mis-
representations, greenbacks and nig-
gers. Look over their papers, or
bear their orators, and yon will see
at a glance thatnot a single question
are they willing or able to meet on
its . merits. Their charges against
the Democracy are all perversions of
the facts. In Congress, last week,
Mr: Long had hardly made his speech,
when the abolitiolL members, who
sat within ten feet ofhim, even the
Speaker to whom he spoke, as well
as the whole abolition press, found it
:necessary, to make capital, to per-
vert not only the meaning of his
words, but thevery words themselves.
Why could they not meet fairly pnd
squarely the position of Mr. Long ?

The result showed that they could
not make good their designs even
with lies ; how Would they have far-
ed if they had relied upon the truth
and asked for the expulsion of Mr.
Long ?

One of the principal points Made
use of by the opposition last fall, to
elect Curtin, was the glaring lie that
Judge Woodward had decided against
the soldiers voting It influenced
thousands—perhaps tens of thou-
sands, of votes. They know the vir-
tue ofa lie well put: There is not a
man of honor and intelligence among
them to daythat would dare to make
the charge now, unless it might be
thought that it would still be a trump
card in this fall's election, in which
case it will be stuck to in spite ofehar-
acter and reputation. Hundreds of
other similarfalsehoods they made
use of last fall, which are mostly un-
worthy of notice, not involving their
character for truth so perceptibly as
does the one of "Woodward and the
Soldier's voting." The deception.
that, "by voting for Curtin there will
be no' more drafts" and "the sure
way to vote for peace is by voting
the Union ticket,"—(see Courier,)—
was only a deception,not a falsehood,
because it might have happenedi.how-
ever improbable, to turn out as they
promised, while the storyin regard
to Woodward was a glaring and pre-
meditated lie, it being past; known
to be untrue, and did not depend on
any future contingency. The one
was a tie, while the other was only
a deception, but they showed them-
selves equally expert at both.

Since McClellan is extensively spo-
ken of as the Democratic candidate
for the Presidency, their batteries of
falsehood and deception are turned
against him. They care not what he
has done for his country,' how patri-,1
otic he is, hoW talented, or how stilC
able for the position. He is not in
the abblition boat, and:does not go in
for freeing the niggers, giving them
votes, and Marrying them to whites;
and that is enough for them to give
him eternal hatred. The only charge
that they have been able to bring a-
gainst him thus far, however, is that
be endorsed Woodward. On that
foundation of truth they pile lieS up-
on lies. It is true that McClellan en-
dorsed Woodward, but what were

' the circumstances. The abolitionists
put forward.a story;just before the
•election, that McClellan had written
a letter to Allentown, stating that
"if he voted or spoke- it would be for
Curtin." This he felt constrained' to
contradict, and did in decided terns.
He had spoken with Woodward—-
found their views to agree—and be-
lievedthat his election would be for
the best interests of Pennsylvania.-
This is the foundation for the false-
hoods with which the abolition press
is beginning to be filled against Mc-
Clellan.

We could thus go on and prodUce
hundreds of instances to prove that
the abolition party is a mean, lying
and dirty organization, but the above
will suffice: The only wonder is,
how men of honor and chnacter can
belong to.or defend it. They ought
to be ashamed to be found in such
bad company.

Se- it is proven that a gang of
bounty-brokers in New York have
cleared just $400,000 by their opera-
tions, while the recruits they enlisted
received about one.balf that sum.-
No wonder some people are so "loyal
and patriotic." and want this war
kept up until the "last man and the
last dollar" are expended.

In New York city, at the San-
itary Fair they have a sword Worth
$lOOO which is to be presented to' the
General receiving the highest num-
ber of votes. Each vote costs -$l.
On Thursday 8,395 votes had been
polled, of which number Gen. McClel
tan haS majority of. 391 over all
others. His principal ,opponent;; is
Gen. Grant. . . ,

rite.. The number of deaths' by
breaking through the ice and drown-
ing during the past winter, has been
ten to twenty for one struck by
lightning during the last summer.—
Yet many people are afraid of thun-
der and lightning, whilst scarcely
one person in a hundred feels' any
apprehension of the ice. In this
case treachery kills far more than
violence:

Save the QuartereMind Blitz!

AM. In the U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives on Tuesday of last week,
when the resolution to expel yr.
Long for having said that he would
prefer a Recognition to an intermina-
ble war for subjugation, Mr. Grinnell,
of lowa, said that he "would rather
say a thousand times let the country
be divided, the South go their way
all slave, and the North all free, than
to see the country once more under
Democratic rule." And yet this scoun-
drel votes to expel Mr. Long. If
there' is treason in the one expres-
sion.there certainly is in the other,
but we contend that there is in neith-
er and that both had a perfect right
.to express their .opinion: But Mr.
'Grinnell in for keeping the war lip
because he is afraid that the Demo-
cratic party will get into power, and
he thinks that a military despotism
Call prevent that by "military neces-
sity," while Mr. Long is against the
War beeause it ruins the country and
can accomplish no good. The latter -
is a love of country, while the former
is love ofParty. Mr. Long is to save
While Mr. Grinnell is to destroy.7— I
The whole abolition party stands
with Mr.Grinnell—they are for the
Union and Constitution in certain
contingencies. It was so from the
beginning of this war and is so to
day. If theycannotrule and plun-
der and set the nigger free they are
against the Union as they are against
the constitution. We have to find
yet the first leader or paper of their
party who is for the Union under all
contingencies. They are all full of
if's and hut's. But the cake is all
dough, and the abolitionists:may as
well make-up their minds to swollow
several bitter pills the composition of
which will be developed in due time.

Dar We last week published au ar-
tide from a Fremont paper, headed
"The Truth Told." It exposed the
incompetency of the present admin-
istration in glaring terms. To show
the opinions of the other Side, we this
week publish an article.from a Lin-
coln organ, the New York Times, the
leading Republican organ in the
country, on the same subject. It is
most assuredly strange that the peo-
ple ,cannot see that the. present ad-
ministration is dragging them and
the country to utter ruin and dis-
grace,when even the LineOln organs
and the organs of the same party,
but opposed to Lincoln, agree in it
and pointit out so plainly. The ar-
ticle from the Times that we haveref-
erence to is headed—"How the Re-
bellion is Abetted —The Folly of the
House," and is in reference to the at-
te-..pt of the Abolitionists of Con-
-, Tss to expel Mr. Long, one of their
'`pears, for words,spoken in debate.—
Read it carefully.

ifts.,on:Thursday last Gold ran up
to 1.88--the highest it hadyet attain-
ed since the commencement of. the
war. The folly and neglect of prop-
er business in Congress has a vast
deal to do -with the fluctuations of
the money market.

WREN GOLD is 1.88, .I\TRA'r is A

PAPER DOLLAR WORTH' ?—This ques-
tion is often asked-less "often right-
ly answered. If gold were quoted at
200, the papzr dollar ,would be worth
50 cents. :At 1.88 for gold, the value
of the paper would be 53 and 19-100
cents. That vas the highest quota-
tion of gold,. or rather the greatest

of depreciation that paper mon-
ey has yet reached, (Thursday- last.)

RULE—Divide 10,000 cents, (the
equivalent of $100,) by the quoted
price (whatever it may .be,) of gold,
and the product Will give the market
value of the paper• "dollar."

(*** The Senate has passed the bill
apportioning the state into Senatori-
al andßepresentative districts. It is
hardly worth While to allude to the
unfair features of the bill, because
the actions of the abolitionists are so
contemptible as to be scarcely worthy
of notice, yet, for a sample, we will
note one or two of the inequalities of
the bill. The counties ofLehigh and
Northampton, strongly Democratic,
with 26,255 taxable inhabitants, are
given one Senator, while the counties
of Somerset; Bedford and Fulton
abOlition district, with 11,096 taxa-
bles,—less than one-half the former,
-are also given a Senator. That is
apportioning with a vengeance.—
There are many other features in the
bill just as bad as the Above.

From the Army of the Potomac
there is intelligence that the rains of
Friday had converted the grotind in-
to mud again and that the enemy
have made numerous raids. At Ma-
nasses junction about twenty-five
Federal soldiers were Captured:—
There were raiding parties hovering
about in all quarters:- There are no,
signs yet of the advance.. -General
Grant does not seem to move very
briskly ` Burnside is massing a great
many 'negro troops with his expedi-
tion at AnnapoliS.

An expedition from .FOrtress Mon-
roe to Smithfield, in Virginia on last
Monday succeeded, in capturing six
Confederates and ffty negroes. The
Federal loss was one prisoner and
five wounded.- A French armed ves-
sel has been allowed to go up the
James river to procure the Emperor's
tobacco.

Clommg---Blitz and his'Learned
Canary Birds. •

-

Success Grille Confederates.]

CekPTURE OF FORT PILLOW,
CAnto, ILL., April 14.—0 n Tues-

day morning Forrest, with some 6,000
men, attacked Fort Pillow. Soon af-
ter the attack Forrest sent a flag of
truce demanding the surrender of
fort and garrison, in the meanwhile
disposing his force so as to gain an
advantage.

Major-Booth. of the 3d Tennessee
United States Heavy Artillery, for-
merly the Ist Alabama Cavalry (ne-
gro), refused to receive the flag of
truce and fighting was resumed.

A flag of truce was sent in at sev-
en &clock in the morning, in the name
of the rebel General Buford, demand-
ing the surrender of the fort, giving
five hours for the removal of the
women and children froin the town.
If the surrender was made, white
troops were promised treatment as
prisoners of war, but no mercy was
to be shown any blacks found in arms.
The surrender was refused.

General Buford's second demand
was for the unconditional surrender!
ofFort Pillow, and stated if the Fort
surrendered the-nepToes would be re-
turned to their masters. but ifforced
no quarter would: be shown them.—
Colonel Lawrence, of the 34th New
Jersey, commanding the post replied,
that his.oveonOnt placed him there
to defend-gthe' fort., and surrendering
was out of the question.

The battle was kept up till 3 o'
clock, P. If., when Major Booth was
killed and Major Bradford took com-
mand. The rebels had come in
swarms over our troops, compelling
them to Surrender.

Immediately upon the surrender
there ensued a scene which utterly
baffles description. Up to that time
comparatively fewof our men were
killed, but the Confederates com-
menced an indiscriminate butchery
of the whites and blacks, including
those of both 09lOrs who had been
previously wounded.

The dead and wounded negroes
were piled in heaps and burned, and
several citizens who joined Our forces
for protection, 'were killed or wound-
ed.

The black soldiers, becoming de-
Moralized, rashed to the rear, their
white officers having thrown down
their arms. Both white and blacks
were bayoneted, shot or sabred, and
even dead bodies were horribly mu-
tilated. Children of seven or eight
years of age, and Several' negro wom-
en were killed in cold blood. Sol-
diers unable to speak,from their
wounds, wore shot dead, and their
bodieS rolled doWn the banks into
the river.

Out of a, garrison of 600 men only
200 remained alive.

Among our dead officers are Capt.
Bradford, Licuts. Barr, Ackerstrom,
Wilson. Revel, and Major Booth, all
of the 13thTennessee cavalry; Cap-
tain Poston, Lieut. Lyon, of the 13th
Tennessee, and Capt. Young, of the
24th Missouri, Acting Provost Mar-
shall, were taken prisoners.

Major Bradford was also taken, but
is said to havei escaped. It is feared,
however, that he has been killed.

The steamer Platte Valley clime
up• about half-past three 'o'clock.—
She was bailed by the rebels under a
flag of truce, and her men scut ashore
to bury the dead and take aboard
such of the Wounded as the rebels
had allowed to live. Fifty-seven
were taken aboard, including seven
or eight negroes. Eight of them-died
on the way up. The steamer arriv-
ed here this evening, and was imme-
diately sent to the Mound City Hos-
pital to discharge her suffering pas-
sengers. A mong the wounded of the
negro troops are Captain Porter,
Lieutenant Libberts and Adjutant
Lemming.

Six guns wore captured .by the reb
els and carried off including two 10
pound parrots and two 12-pound
howitzers: A large amount of stores
were destroyed and carried away.
The intention of the repels seemed to
be to evacuate the place and move on
towards Meniplais.

All the repOrts of Confederate suc-
cess in Western Kentucky are con-
firmed. Fort Pillow has been evacu-
ated by theni, they carrying oil' nAI
the .eannon and stores. They have
gone towards Memphis. Paducah is
still in danger, notwithstanding all
reports to the contrary. The enemy
have again demanded its surrender,
and when the latest despatch closed
a battle was anticipated. ,We have
every reason',,to disbelieve the stories
of the murdei• of the negroes at Fort
Pillow after they surrendered. Their
cm-imam- der held out and would not
surrender aid they were killed in
fair battle. Our. readers will nor-

. .

ceive thativwhave not yet received a
line which indicates that a surrender
was made. It has all along been ta-
ken for granted by sensation despatch
writers. The negroes became demor-
alised and fled, and as at many bat-
tles and flights before, they were

iler It is announced, and also con-
tradicted, that the draft which was to
hate taken place on the 15th inst.,
has been poStponed to May.

fl Poultry will pick the feather's
off each other's necks for the purpose
of getting the blood contained in the
end of the quill. A plenty of chop.
ped meat fed to them will stop it atonce.

Kr The Germhn brewers at Chica
go have agreed to raise the 'price o
lager beer to $lO per barrel.

CONDUCTOtt HILL PARDONED.-F.
P. Rill, late a conductor of the New
York night Express Train on the
Lebanon Valley Railroad, who was
tried and convicted in the Criminal
Court of Dauphin county a few weeks
ago,•of embezzling money received by
him in payment of fares, and sen-
tenced to a fine of $lOO, and one
year's imprisonment in the Eastern
Penitentiary, was pardoned by Gov-
ernor Curtin cm Thursday last.

Prom ilellaSrioric Times, (RepublicanPaper.)

HOW THE REBELLION IS ABETTED-THE
FOLLY OF THE HOUSE,

Gold at 175, and Congress, with
tax hills, tariff bills, bank bills,every
financial measure, lifeless and shape-
less, engaged in putting down the
freedom of debate in the National
Capitol ! In the name of royal peo-
ple we protest. It is a disgrace, and
an outrage.

We tell these rnen at Washington
that passion is making them mad.-
1t is an absolute infatuation that has
seized them. Their words strike up-
on the ears of the people like the gib-
berish of Bedlam. W here, have. the
senses of Congressmen gone that they
don't realize the terrible burdens
that rest upon the people,, and :the
fearful dangers that confront the
Government ? Do they call them-
selveS lOyal men, and yet play these
fantastic tricks ? By their default
the prices of everything that sustains
life are rapidly mounting. Tne cur-rency is gradually turning into 'worth-
less rags. Inch by inch,foot by foot,
the Government moves on straight
before the eyes of its guardians, to-
ward the bottomless pit of bankrupt
oy—yet distant but unless they act,
inevitable. Nut an arm do they yet
raise to save It. It they bad but
done the duty they were put to do,
the credit of the Government would
still be resting on its old foundations.
They have neither done it, nor made
any rational effort to do it. It. is not
misfortune, but guilt, that rests upon
them.; not failure, simply, but faith-
lessness.

It is astonishing, it is astounding,
that the House, after this long and
flagrant neglect of duty, should turn
upon one of its members in this fierce
fashion,- for encouraging the enemy
by words—by words which were
made of air, and which if they had
been let alone, would have straight-
way vanished into air. It is the wild-
ness of the firemen who stands mo-
tionless while the flames are gather-
""'nheadway and falls foul ()film man
who declares that the tiro will not be
subdued. It is the inaction of these
so-called loyal servants of the people
that is aiding the rebellion ten thou
sand times more than the so-called
disloyal speeches of the malcontents
of the _House. Not words, but acts
are to decide this war. Unfaithful-
ness in respect to the former shrinks
into insignificance ; it is absolutely
nothing, when measured against that
other unfaithfulness in act, of which
this House is every day making itself
guilty.

Not content with the fatal derelec-
don of neglecting indispensable ac
lien, this bUdy must superadd an
equally fatal positive act. Unsat-
isfied with helping on the Southern
rebels by depriving our Government
of the sound credit which is its fife.
they must put into the hands of
Northern Copperheads a weapon of
more deadly potency than they have
ever yet handled or hoped for. How
is it possible for true men so to mis-
understand the American people, as
to suppose they will submit quietly
to this destruction of free debate in
the couneit halls of the nation ?

What hellebore have they been drink-
ingain Washington that has drugged
their old perceptions ? Are we to be
told that American liberty is of the
bastard type these men would make
it ? Has it, incited, so degenerated
since it was transported from its na-
tive land ? Is out national Capitol
So much below .: arliament House,
that men may only talk in it "by the
card," and with bated breath ? For
the last hundred years who has heard
of a parliamentary expulsion in Eng-
land for words spoken in debate ? If
the House of Representatives expel
Mr. Long, as attempted, it will prove
beyond all possibility of question or
cavil that the freedom of debate un-
der our boasted republicanism is not
even what it .was under the British
monarchy against the -tyranny of
which we revolted. Every Ameri-
can school-boy knows that the lan-
guage used in Parliament against the
Government ih favor of the Ameri-
can rebels, was a hundred times
stronger than any that has been used
in Congress against our Government
in favor of the Southern rebels, and
that it was used with perfect impu-
nity in:the very face of overwhelming
Government majorities. Said Lord
Chatham in the House of Commons,
in 1777, "If I were an American, as 1
am an Englishman, while a foreign
troop was landed in my country, I.
never would lay down my arms—nev-
er, never, never 1" Has anything
like that been heard inCongress from
the sympathizers with our rebellion ?

Said Fox, "There is not an American
but must reject and resist the princi-
ple and the right." The worst that
Mr. Long said falls far short of that.
Nothing is gained by saying that the
American rebellion was right, and
the Southern rebellion wrong—that
Chatham's arguments were good and
Long's arguments bad. To the
strong majorities in Parliament our
rebellion was just as hateful, and the
necessity of supporting Government,
in a war already undertaken for the
maintenance of its authority, just as
imperative as can be here even with
our own Congressional majorities in
respect to our own rebellion. They
did not curb the speech of the sym-
pathizers with our rebellion, simply
and solely because they did not have
the Constitutional power to do it.—
Neither does our Constitution give
any such power.

We use plain language, because the
crisis demands it: It is no time for
honeyed speech, either towardsi- men
or parties. The cause of the country
alone has claim. We will not look
passively on while that cause is crip,
pled, either ' by mistaken friends or•
malignant foes. It is sure of triumph
if 'those who aro specially deputed to
save it, the leaders in the field, the
legislators and administrators in civ-
il lite, and the conductors of the pub-
fie press through which public opin
ion mainly speaks, do their dutyfaithfully and well. But if their be
unfaithfulness in any of these spheresof action, untold calamity may come.We.are .1113 sure as of the sun at mid-day tbat the people are not satisfiedwith either the past, inaction or the

present action---of their Representa-
tives in Congress that among great
numbers of those most earnest in
their loyalty, there is a discontent
verging closely upon disgust. This
discontent we do not deplore. It
comes from the very highest and
best, qualities of the American nattite.
Were it absent, we should despair of
the cause, A people that could be

unmindful of such neglect in their
public servants as these Representa-
tives have displayed during the four
months they have been iri sessiott, at
such a critical period for the govern-
ment, and that could be insensible to

the violation of parliamentary
dom, the most sacred principles in
every representative governmentf
would be 'a people alike unwofthy
and unable to, maintain a conflict like
this for the salvation of human free-
dom. Thank heaven it is not so.—
There is discontent—for the most,

part silent, as yet, but, for all that,
profound and intense. The so called
servants of the people in the Capitol
of the nation are the source of it, and
the object of it. It behooves them to
give it heed.

FISH'S
LAMP HEATING APPARPtTUSI
BOILING-FRYING -STEWING-S`T_TEPING
WITH THE: FLAME THAT LIGHTS THE ROOM

• * By the name ofa comma n lamp. at the
cost eta cent's worth ofoil, n very corrJfortable break-
fast can be cooked.—N. Y. Tribune.

* * * Simple in a constructt ra , easily kept in
order, reedy for use in a moment * convenient
to have onhand. * * Druggist's Circular.

* * * Fish's Lamp is one of the most populmr
novelties of the day, * then tility ofit it unques.
tionable , a great saving is made heating and cookfirg
small articles, and can be made to cook meals for a
great many peasons, Which ta •actually dose on the
ambulance cars which carry the kick soldiers * *—

Scientfic American.
* * * * For family use, hospital tent, barrack,

pion ica,ftsliing, nursery, or sick x.oom, it is an article
of comfort beyond all proportion to Its cost. * *—

Ilalt's TournaLof Health.
* • • I Louie tried the apparatus and my wifeand I proclaim the same, a most valuable and hulls.peesah le article, and we now wonder how we could 30

long do without it c Ctud Oil Oirctaor.
* An economical. contrivance for gettingup heat at short notice for nursery and general house-hold purposes, one important point ;a the ose-

ing in cost over cant srea. e * ikr. Y. Evening Post.

PRICES FROM TWO TO SIX DOLLARS.
CAPACITY FROM ONE TO FOUR QUARTS.
Three Articles Cooked at one time with

One Burner.•

'Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gaa.
ADescriptivo Pamphlet ofthirty pages furnished gratis

ALSO
The 'Union Athlehment,

PRICE 50 CENTS,
To be attached to a Common Jteroseue Lamp, or gas

Burner, by %Odell Water may be Boiled, and Food
cooked ; also arranged to support a shade.

EVERY FAMILY NEEDS ONE.
B. RUSSELL, Agent,

No. 206 Pearl St., N. Yollt,
Annas WAlcrsh.

Apr116,1884.

Lebanon Mutual Insurance
Company.

LOCATItI AT JONF,STOWN, LEBANON. CO.,
TO the property holders of the State of Penn-
i_ sylcanin 1-13erfthelitte t Your attention is
respectfully solicited to the felloWitig, low rates of inset ,
arms of the LEBANON MUTUAL INSURANCE COM-
PANY, who are transacting business with the most
flattering evidence of Public confidence. Theresources
of the Company are ample to Indemnify those who may
take advantagetprough itgagency of the means afford.
ed them of being protected against loss by fire. The
Board of Directors are practical business men well and
favorably known, and enjoying the entire couhtlanceand
respect of the community in which they live. Our Com-
pany is perfectly mutua, and we invite yourcareful a-;
tention to the following low rates as weare determined to
insure ax low as any other responsible company, taking
into consideration the character of the risks incurred.
OurrfnAlattlt being enable. oe to be.
sue Policies which never expire, which obviates the no
cessity of renewal every 3 or 5 years.

The Company has now been in successful operation
for nearly 6 years,and all its losses have been pro.Lptly
paid to the satisfaction ofall parties concerned; and, to
fact it bee been, and still continues to be, the wish- of
the Directors to have the Companyconducted on honest
and economical principles.

ItAy,ES OF INSURANCE.
Dwellings, brick or stuns, elate roof $0,15 $lOO

do do shingles ,l 8 " do
do Log or Frame ,20 " do

Barns, stone orbrick do
do Log or Frame ,20 "do

Store Houses, brick or stone ,25 " do
do Log or frame ,30 " do

Uotels&boarding houses, brick or stone ,25 do
do do Log or 'frame ,30 " do
Academies and School houses ,25 do
Churches and meeting houses ,20 "

Printers books and Stationoried ,30 " do
Book binders ,50.. ,

Tailor shops ~23 -".do
Shoemaker and saddler shops AO ss 4
Silversmith and Watchmaker ,30 " do
Tin and sheet Iron shops ,30 ... do
Groceries and Prevision stores ,30 " do
Tanneries ,30 " do
natter Nbops
Grist ABIIS, Water power
Saw , do' do

,30 d )

33 do
do.

Drug Storms ' - 780 " do
Smith shopi,brick oratone ,30 0 do

do do Wood • ;35 " ", ' do
Carpenter. Joiner & Cabinet mak'''. :drops - ,40 -" t, de
Wagoner and Coachniaker shone ,40 " do
Painter and chair maker shops ,40 " do
Oil Mills ,40 " do
Clover Mills ,40 " do
Founcleriem or wood " do

do Brick or stone " do
Morchandizo in brick or stone build'ugs ,*;io " do

do in wooden do 25 " do
Furniture in brick or stone buildings 'l5 " do

- do in wooden 40 " do
Stables & sheds, brick or stono,ooontry ,24 ,4 do

do do wooden ,25 "- do
Livery k Tavern Stables '25 " do. . • •

.tom All communications should be addressed to J.
G IISILMAN, Secretary, Joneetow 0, Lebanon Co., Pa-

tifAr OFFICE at tb• -Work Horse Hotel."
Jonestown, March 4, lila

House and Let An* Sale.
qIIIE' subscriber Kers et private sale his House and
I Lot of Ground. situate on the South side of Hill

street, between Centre and East streets, in the borough
ofLebanon. The Lot is 23 by 196 feet. The HOUSE

"..,,,,- is a one-story and a half FRAME, 22

1191.„,......„„ . by 26 feet. with KITCHEN, 14 by 14
,73.. feet, nearly adjoining, large Cistern,

4: i , i`.: Hog pen, and other necessary im-
,.. _,. + 4:4,L, pm v(men ts. This property is nearly

4.- - `- new and a desirable one for a mechan-
ic or labori ,g man of small means.
',./or further information apply -at the Toll

Gate. to LOUIS ',RITZ.
Lebanon, April 6, 1864,-3t*.

lIIMOMNITO
REMOVAL,

Lorenzo N. Rohrer,
vlTOULDreSpectrully inform theVV zoos of Lebanon and Vicinity. that•"", he bas REMOVED his Tailoring estab-lishment to two doors below Philip 17.kleCaully's Shoe Store. where be will make up the

moat fai-h tunable Clothing. ALL work entrustsil tohim will ho tuanufaetured in the beat manner.on mod-elate terms. 'timed fits and substantial making guar-anteed. Thankful tio the libetal patronage extendedt him thus far. he hopes by strict attention to hisbusineati to merit a continuance of the gems- Ile cor-dially invites the public. and hisold customers to givehim'a call. (Lebanon, April, ti,

Philip F. Zll'Eatily
FASHIONABLE. BOOT AND SHOEMAKERCO CumberlandStreet, oleo door East ofUr the Black horse hotel. Thankful for thecae.very liberal patronage extended tome furthe short timeI have been in business, I would respectfully- solicit acontinuance of the patronage of the public.

e has at all times assortment of. ROOTS and5130.11 S of his own manufactureon band, which will bedisposed of on tenantable - terms.FINE. BOOTS, LADIES' GAITER, 4te.Those &airinga neat, well madearticle,' are invitesto give me a trial. Childress' noes Of every varietyand color on hand. Heavy work made to order.alai- All work warranted. Repairing Keay doneandcharges made moderate.

AuditorlB.4
In the matter of the Estate of GEORGE and tATII--SNAVELY, late of Cornwall towtehip Leh•anon count.y, dec'd.

TICE 'I- hereby given, that the audoraigned has- been appointed auditor bv, the Orphans' Court ofLebanon' co
upy. to and the *cremate of JosephSuavely anHenry A.. Snavely, executors of the saidGeorge and Cattmrine Snavely, deo'd., and make dip.tribution of the balance in their hands amtheheirs and legal repreeenta tives of Paid decede nt s; andthat he will attend to the ditties of hia appointmentSUis Mlles. In the Borough of Lebanon, on Friday. theday of Aprt7, at 1 n'plocli, P. IL. when and whereall perlonaigtereetet mayattend ifthey think proper.ISAAC 4ovgra, Auditor.!,eimpon, March SO, 186 C

Blitnke for Bounty and invalid Pen-sion ashes ;just printed and for Bale at the AD-VEnTiSRM Qtrig%

A. List' 45 Retailers,
gr‘F Foreign and Waree, Wprehau-1
J died, &o.,whiels werereturned by the Idereantile

Appraiser Of Lebanon Many, fdt the year 1864. No-
tice le hereby given that the' Aigraiser will held ble
Appeal at the Commissioners'Office, kg, }he Borough of
Lebanon, fuesekry, Me 3rd dal 310, A. D.1864, at
which time end pladi those dediring4q appeal may
attetid: 1343114L.GE18,

hlernantlieAppraiser.

iebonon
tut ofNitiiiirs. Clam

Waltz.Waltz. & Houck ,
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Jacob Reads], Shoes 10
000. Roes, pat. medkitio
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do drugs

David Harmony. hardware - 10
John George, merchant - 12
F. 11 H. Ebar, confectionery 14
1,,,H. laudesmGeh,roetetutnt :I
.2;fiber 41 Arndt, leather 14
John F. Ebnr, [Oa tectkraery 14
D4140'61,10. Withers, dour & meal 14
F. F . MeCatilly, shoes 14
T014,1e & Clitlisteonerebacit 14
d. E,lt6Filtifet, s-hoes A bats /1Joseith Lowry. confectfimery 1
John eraeff, coil feelloalil 14
Jolrn Yofey,, eaddleil 14
iosepb Hoti-i0it, dowil a, fatal 14
11 J. 12,Smith, gr.-ea.-lei
.1014 i-b. Becker ; ststitmeiy

_ A1
.1. C. gene? &Co, ttihketinihit ''Z4'
Barry & Anderecm; SebsebolAit .3., .7. 11.Kelly: joetemr.-7, .
L. I) Oppenheinle, efothfoi 1

D. S. Reber , pat. toadish-14
do drugs 14

Goodyear & Diffenbseb, mee41444 if
Adam Ai -e, batter 14

' Markus Nathan, notiomme 14
C. Greenawalt;hardware ' - 14'
Owen LAllbarh, fUTElitUll, 14
Rettheu- Render. confectionery . --14
William Light,brewer 1

Edward Strickler. grain 14
13Abraham Strickler, grain

Bailey TIIO,IIIII, grain & trait 1.4
John Yost. brewer- 11
John Gerhart, merchant 14
.1. A. Smith.hneltst..r - 13
S,mool li rause.Inerchaat it .
J. il. 13re:910er, (~gent,) MOTO, 41
J. L. Leinberget, drugs la.

do tot. medicine 4
3. j• Hei0.4.03,(ng0nt.,) talon' 14
Rohert "000s,..goo,1eceioner, 14
Her. -.'yErteuse, tasschamt EC

fr'...ory 4 Reinoell,morgibmeli 12
S.hirk A Moore. shoes •4
Dania4Craeff, shoes 14
Jamas-N. Rodgers, storm . 14
Jaesh,Slegrist, fruits &A 14.
Q.. 4..A tkirat, shoerrl4
Samuel Houck, sho' 14
Mite Looser* Bro., nmentrliscrt 12
S. 5. Ramsey, merchnutioillor 14
Henry Mawr. clothing 13
1)-it lleabb.r,frroceri
George Hoffman, grain a salt 72
Jsmea Sanders. confectionery" 7
J. D. Erma,* & Co, merchnnts. 9!
George M Fauber. merchant Mt
Charles McCarrel), fruits to 1!
John Diller. grocerlee 14
L L. Greenawalt. leather MI
Beizenstein & Bro., clothing ?T-
-heory M. Clouse. huckster Rh

Jackson 2bnmrhip.
Allen Bollinger, distiller , lt
hindenmurn, insaLer 74.
Moses Fraulr, huckster Li
Donges & Steam, merchant 12
OtO. L Seltzer. grain & coal 13
A. Weigle),, merchant 13.
Gain Jr Ilinomelberger, grain,

coal a mit IS-
Gerhard & mal ac 14
Johathan k J Miller, coals 14-
,acob Shoch & Co.. merchant 14

Benjamin Arts, stoves 14
Henry Shirk, drugs 13

do pat. medicine
Spengler& tanager. merchant 13.
Coover& Reek, grain, coal k salt 13:
Daniel Urich.coldsl4-f
Samuel Shell, stove • •
Benj. Harper, confectionery 14
M. L. Bowman, merchant
Jacob A. Wolf, lumber - 14
Daniel Semler, confectionery 14
J. & H.Loose. leather & salt 14
Spengler & Tice, merchants 13
JohnLehmin, plaster & coal 14.

• - Heidelberg 2beviaip.
A. S. Groh, merchant 13

do merchant 23
Jacob Kr:titer, distiller' 11
Ilenry Bomberger, leather 14
Cyrus V. Kral,. merchant 33
Busher & Hartz,merchant

do grain ' 13
Jas. S. tomer, merchant . 13
John W. Millet, huckster 13
John RubenMoss, huckstar 13
Frank Sechriet,merchant . 14

Cornwall Township.
&

.
thy, matebant -

Edward F. Ramsey, mar. tailor 14
Bucher & Kurtz, merchant 13
John Gasser, grain 14

North Anatiale toioni&fp,
John W. Fish- r, confectionery 14
John Wald, confectionery 14
George Peter* huckster
John Stamm, furniture
Kinports & Kreider, merchant 12
John N Smite, stover 14
P-trr QraybiEl, &hues 14
J. $. Klllingoc,graiii4 coal 12
It forgoer, merchant 13
Wellman & Scowly, coal 14
isabriel Wclfemberger,marchaut 14
William Ault, leather - 14
J. A. Heilman & llro, marebant. 13
Shirk & La.mg, grain

fi'orih. Lebanon Borrmoh.Martin W. Ebercic, drags 14
C.O. gaily, w rehant .14
Solomon dodtb, saddlery a coals 64
Itniuochis a !doily_ lumber k cmal 12
Jacob Nell, wood kcoal • 14
William Bohai -rah, fir., cools, "

grain knit 11tgory Zeiler. confectionery 14
Jacob K. PUTICK4 merchant xi
Joseph Bowman, furniture 14
Jo..ch it- Easton, tobacconist 14
Frederick Gardner.confectionary 14
Ilei WSU Ranch. confectionery 14
John Paine, grain.to 13.
Joseph Yordy,huckster . is
Christian Long. merchant
John P. Arnold, furniture

Bethel tail,
Levi Shiftier. merehiatt isLevi Dubbe buekater
J.L. merchant IS
GeorgeBrotanuto hurarster , IS
Levi Paine, huckster : .
Peter Shock, imitator ig
John ,ArOler. coals
JO.i&I)Light, leather
George Kiret. stores
Samuel Weaver. nesv:haiet letThomas /I Walnt-r, merchant Ilk -
Mark aloft, meremnt
J. K. Belts. ituriteter lrkrJ B. Bumberr.tr, hockater
J. G. Walter, merchant -141

A. Weigley, uteri:ban&
John.9:Umnermau-gra&se IlitsJ31111‘3. Richard. *aim 144.1 K. Stewart, zitereitmak, 141.!
A. Landis &SM. atiacback 11,
John U e5....13, fiptai
Demist Zag,6ollli a. 4310451h: 14,:

etea Lsbasia,tinanshii,Henry grate, road Jesslitt toD:.T. item & Co., grido, :mail
salt.

Aram!' Zaimikati‘ tfyinsish
ThonamA Ite.rpel mercnant
.1 3 W..3, I,lcdrigib..natt &hal/1.
D.v64 tearlwr 14D M. Rank. merchant 13
Usilrarine Elhilita, merchant 14,

• looda
1 evi Itammermanorterchant l3,

Zre.Llosurerr.
John Detainger,.ruerobaut • aZSamuel„tabard:on, stover 14/W rand , taller iserelent 14

Brunner, :rcrchanit 13
lik-431a101114 mere-hunt 13

Racket:olio**. buslcaterr 13,Martin Easly. an, chant 10
Jo grain.3M041.

Shilea Fitert -FpBi. yes )4
Martin I.l.l3owruan, merchnekt 13Lbii W. Henry, aenr«aluncry 1.4

ifreur.,tenualb.,_&Adman 3. Eticilmou, lnnther &

coat 12
31vity 3 Brothear.graSn..3..coal 14
Daniel T. Bordner. merchant to
.Nicholas Rignly broker tar 13

Smacrra ton/Mix.klrrnner 3 Treiebler, merchant 12
Amos 3. Watcreer. stove.
Fisher & Artrditi leather 14
Jobo Pbilipa,acerchav C 12
ilcuar.nel Clamber, bucketer la
Juun Capp A Son. merchant 13

do do ,
drugs 14

Levi Eleilman it Bro.. merchant 14
South AnorthicIotonehfp,

iio'biL.,lll.l...S.t,huckster,amerchant 14
J. G. FricS. dregs 140.W. Elowerter, stationery 4,COrnelius smith. confectionery 14Bb-ver & Bother. merchant lani.ver, leather& coal iittudelph lirrr, lumber,
A. & C. Ereifirr, grain 13.Winless Carper. mere/unit

Wort& Lebanon &tint/kip.Hoary /Tarlatan, brewery 2/Michael Revel/log, huckster 13Israel Light, merchant 14Shirk Long, merchantdo l4
14Andrew Light;nitqabaukJohn 11 Groh, march mat-Jacob Riddle. huirmite iAdam a. Ligtit,iierchni 14Lebanon, April Tt Ir aat
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7 00

BOUNTY LOAN
m.,c.4o=n=:73::mi*

e%s_imiez...e:Asi"ioi"to
Will be taken by the anderstanid. CoraMissionersofLebanon county, at each ratea of interest as the

said Commissioners and the parties contracting mayagree.
This loan will be exempt, rom all tax-

ation.
can et the Commissioners dike, at Lebanon Bor.

<nigh immediately.
THOMAS LEMMA,PETERFORNEY,
JACOB BRUBACHER.

Commissioner' a Lirbemon &Ont./Attest :

Crave Santa,Clerk
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